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AGGIE DEBATE 
TEAM BEGINS ITS 
SEASON JAN. 8 
Aggie Debate Teams Exchange 
Victories With Chester High 
Junior Dance Was 
Held January 9th at 
Aggies Play First 
Basketball Came a t  ANNUAL FARM 
The Aggies .lashed -.itk the 
plandreau lndians for their first 
game of the season, at Flandreau, 
January 16. The game started wi:l11 
Stock Judging Class 
Visited Chase Farm 
"OM North" Chapel : AND HOME WEEK 
School in  Contests  ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ d t  at center, ~l ~~~  anLl 
I Schollian a s  forwards, and Ireland 
The Aggie ddbare squad started and \Vallmuth a s  guards. I 
Flandreau, Ian. 16, ~t willow Lakes 
The senior l i v e s t a t  judging The Junior class gave a dance 
class of the School d Agriculture, rn January 9 in the chapel of "Old 
accompanied their This dance was one the 
Prof. visited the Chast events the 
TO BE FEB. 1 7-21 
Dr. William @ley ~ h o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  rs 
Main Speaker on program.- 
C o l l e ~ e  to Celebrate Anniversary 
The eyes of rural , ~ ~ t h  ~ ) ~ k ~ ~ ~  
Brothers' stock farm a t  Willow 
Lakes* Tuesday* January 13. 
Mr. Loren Chase, a graduate of 
will focus upon Brookings during 
the week of February 1121 ,  
the annual Farm and H~~~ wee& 
is in progress. 
Last year more than 2,000 men 
and women attended the p m r n  
during the ls-eek.  hi^ year i t  i r  
hoped the attendance will even sur- 
pass that  of 1930. 
An unusual feature of the 1931 
Farm and Home week will be the 
celebration of the semi-centennial 
of the foundingof the which 
is scheduled for  Friday morning 
from 10:30 to noon. ~t tha t  tirne 
it  will be 50 years almost to a day, 
from the day the temitorial legis, 
lature passed the act  esWbl&hing 
South Dakota State  college. than- 
cellor E. A. Burnett, head & the 
University of Nebraska, will be the 
principal speaker a t  the mnivet- 
ceremonies. Interest is a d d d  
year for the junior class. 
The chapel room was attractive- 
ly decorated in the class colors. 
rose and blue, with the  exception 
of orchestra pit which was in the 
school colors, purple and white. A 
decorated booth from which punch 
was rewed,  occupied one corner of 
the room. i 
Music was furnished by the Apgic 
dance orchestra. which is directed 
by Miss Esther Ruppel. 
The grand march was led by 
Chester Groseclose of Pierre and 
F a y  IIouser of Flandreau. A danc- 
ing contmt was held a s  a novelty 
feature and was won by William 
Crimmins and Grace Lathrop, who 
were awarded prizes ,for being the 
tbest dancers. 
Mr. and Mrs.  C. J. Franzke, Miss 
Mabel aBryan and Mr. Oscar Nel- 
son .were chaperons, and Dean and 
Mrs. C. Laruen and Prin. and Mrs. 
P. J. Scarbro were patrons and 
patronesses. 
their activities by debating Ches- In the second quarter Crimmills State  college, and Mr. Cobb Chase 
fer high school a t  Chester T ' h ~ s -  1 ,vmt in as guard in  Place of Ire- I own and operate the farms know" 
day. January 8. The Aggie a f - l  rand, lreland as fon.ard in 
firmative team composed of E a r l )  Schollian* and as gua'i' 11cPherson and Eugene Kinney 1 in pace of Rallmutll 
as  the Chase farms. They a re  
known internationally for  tneir 
s h o ~  ring winnings in sheep. Each 
~n Thursday, January 15, Jones 
a d  Kochenderfer had a non-decis- 
ion &bate with the affirmative 
team of Brookings high school a t  
the  high school. 
There m p  several debates sched- 
uled a t  present and Mr. Eddy ex- 
peck to  schedule some more a s  soon 
a s  possible. 
Among those scheduled is I for-  
dent body the teanl and the Suffolk horses, a rare breccl 
and Rave them their loyal suppart. in South Dakota, were of intere?t 
to  the class. 
The members of the c~a.ss who 
Master Homemakers made the trip to willow Lakes are: 
-- 
I 
to Be Honored Soon] Herbert Bisgaard, U'aubay; John 
Cink, Parker; William Crimmins, 
I one of the oldest jobs in the Flandreau; John Eggen, Cotton- 
world-rural homemaking-is t,, wood; Vene Eitmiller, W a p e r ;  
be a profes- Raymond Ervin, Sansarc; Lyman 
The guests included Prof. and 
.Mrs. .R. B. Forsee, Brookings; Jack 
Moore. Ii'essinrton and Jude 
Klatt, Clark: William Crimmins, 
Flandreau and Claris Oien, Ren- 
ner; Orin Schollian, Agar, and 
Grace :Lathrap, Flandreau; Homer 
Henriks. Sturgis,  and Beulah 
Cass, Agar;  Glenn Sievers, Wes- 
sington, and Helen Wagner, Parks- 
ton; Donald H u n t .  Dupree, and 
.Miss G l a d p  Youel, Brookings; 
Mark Jones, Brandon, and Louise 
Larson, Hendricks, >fin.; Chalmer 
Costain, Parker, and Violet IVeiss, 
Hetland; Rabert Tidball, Isabel, 
and Maxine Klatt, Clark; Merle 
Stark, Estelline, and hfercedev 
Sagness, Sherman; Jake  Mulder, 
Altamont, and Ida Johnson, Gar- 
retson. 
FORMER ACCIE STUDENT 
TAKES MATRIMONIAL 
PLUNGE 
A pretty wedding occurred a t  
the home of MI. and ~ r s .  L. E. 
Gerald, residing west of Oldham, 
on Tuesday afternoon, December 
23, when their daughter, Elva b r -  
raine, w a s  united i n  marriage to  
Mr. Lloyd R. Smith of De Smet. 
Rev. A. M. Johnson, pastor of the 
Oldham Lutheran church offici- 
ated. 
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Ruth Gerald, and the  groonl 
was attended 'by his brother, Rus- 
sell Smith. 
The bride graduated from Old- 
ham high school in '27, took one 
year at Augus tma college, and has  
since been teaching in rural  
schools. 
The groom is a son of Mr. an6 
Mrs. A. D. Smith and grew t o  
manhood in the  Drakola vicinity. 
H e  spent tiwo flws a t  the School 
of Agriculture, and has  since been 
engaged in fa-ng. 
Sophomore-Senior 
Party Held Jan* 17 
The So~homore-Senior P&Y was 
held in the chaw1 of ' v l d  North" 
S a t d a ~ ,  Jan-ry 17. The eve- 
ning's entertainment consisted of 
musical numbem, readings, games 
and  dun^ me -mi& i. 
ch8'8% three eeni0n: Ida Johneon, 
Garretson; Theodore Preheirn, 
Marion; Mark Jones, B d o n ;  and 
three sophomores: Dora Peter, 
lost the decision to the  negative , year they win more prizes a t  th?  
team of Chwter  high school, two rul The "Ore at the half was "-' lcInternational" than any other 
one. i in favor the Indians. At the breeder in South Dakota. Loren The affirmative team was ac- g i n n i n g  the third quarter Chase f i rs t  became interested ir. the 
companied by  their coach, h l i n g - I  "anine line-up went in and sheep lbreeing when he \!'as a 4-H 
ton Eddy, and  the n e ~ a t i v e  t e a m ,  F1andreau to a wore I club member. The Chase farms 
t o  the occasion, especially for the 
old-timers, by the fact  tha t  than- 
cellor Burnett was formerly a pro- 
fessor of Animal Husbandry a t  
the college. 
The outstanding personality on 
the list of speakers fo r  the r e e l a r  
Farm and Home ~4 proRram is 
Dr. William Oxley Thompson, prw- 
ident emeritus of Ohio stah uni- 
vereity. Dr. Thompson, who was 
for  some years chairman the ex- 
ecutive committee of the 
tion of Land Grant  colleges 
who perhaps has done more than 
any other single man towardj 
,guiding agricultural colleges to a 
sane and steady gr&h, is by 
many called the "Dean of ~ g ~ i ~ ~ ! -  
tural College Presidents." 
Despite his age, Dr. Thompson 
maintains his qualities of vigorou; 
and forceful speech and clear 
thinking. He will talk a t  general 
meetings on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons. 
Another outstanding speaker ir 
L. J. Tabor, master of the National 
Grange, who will appear on the 
program with Dr. Thompson on 
Wednesday afternoon. aMr. T h o :  
has a long period of service to 
his credit 8nd h a s  a wealth of 
persanal experience on which t o  
base his Farm and Home Week ad- 
dress. 
The chief speaker for  the wo- 
men's p a r t  of the .program will be 
Dr. Caroline Hedger, practicing 
physician of the Elizabeth Mc- 
Cormick Memorial Fund of Chi- 
cago, who will give a series of four 
1 talks on child health. Another in- 
teresting speaker on the women's 
program will be Clara Sutter of 
the Farmer, St. Paul, who will tell 
of her experiences on a t r ip  to  Eu- 
rope last swnmer. 
o t h e r  prominent s p e a k e n  will 
include Dr. J. C. MacDowell, sen- 
ior dairy hudmndryman of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture; Dr. 
H. H. Sommer of the dairy depart- 
ment of the Univesity of Wismn- 
sin; Dr. William hpp of the pou]- 
t r y  h - h  Society d Chicago; 
A. L. &rg, president of the  North- 
west Grain Asmiat ion;  and many 
others. 
A h e r  ot agricultural orga11. 
izations of South Dakota am plan- 
ning on h o l w  m e e t i ~  dudng 
F a r m  and Home Week. Amonq 
them a r e  the Coolperative Ineti. 
tute, South F-t&n of 
Home ~ - i ~ ~  clubs, -.
t i r e  Wwl ~ t h  D,- 
( c ~ n t h d  on Page 8) 
now have about 6,000 sheep. The 
Chase brothers intend to buy 4,009 
more sheep. 
The class inspected the various 
breeds of sheep, several of which 
a re  not very common in South Da- 
kota; namely, the Oxfords and Dor- 
set  Horns. Outstanding sheep of 
the seeral breeds were judged and 
discused iby the C ~ S .  
The T o g g ~ b u r ~  goats, which 
composed of Gayl Kochenderfer' than in the first half Of 'the Rame. 
and Mark Jones. I In  the  last  few minutes of the  The following Wednesday e re - ,  game Smith was substituted for 
ning t h e  negative team debated ; Schollian. 
the Chester affirmative team The Aggies played a hard fought 
Brookings. The critic judge, game but were unable to force their 
J-dan, of t h e  State  college way through their opponent'; 
team, gave the  decision t o  strong defense, and the game end- 
ative w m .  Many ed in a 49 to 12 score in favor of 
in at tendawe and judging b y  their! the Flandreau Indians. Leonliirrdt 
Hansen. H W m o r e ;  Henry Killam, 
Farmingdale; Marvin K j e ~ a r d ,  
 ire^; Gay1 KochendeFfer, Albion, 
.M~nt.;  Richard McKibben, White; 
J a n 1 9  Neil, Midland; Reuben Reh- 
feld, Warner; Orin Schollian, Agar; 
Ralph and Milo Simonson, Brook- 
i n g ~ ;  Iks te r  Thomas, Westover; 
Virgil Dowd, Mildand; l h o d o r ~  
Preheim, Marion; and ivesley 
Kabernav 
, i n .  This will b e  the f i r s t ,  worthy of the highest ru- 
time t h a t  the School of Agrlcul-,  pect and honor, a t  a cerenlony dur- 
ture has dabatad with a Afinnasotal ing F~~~ and H~~~ week a t  
coontier each on@. 
The fout s t 8 b  
North .Xhkota, Mamtrru, Minadeo- 
tp, 8nd WYwd43. 
applause, the debate was thorough- 
s h o o 1  of Agriculture. Though 
they use t h e  three speaker plan 
there, instead of two, it  will not 
make a grea t  deal of difference as' 
t h r e  a re  five, members on each of 
the affirmative and negative sides. 
A- negative team goes to 
M o m s  sometime in February, and 
the  C ~ r i m  vacation- A h h e r  
new student b Jena Millor of 
Brookinm, who i s  taking a special 
wDh9B 
hb hundred fifty-eight 4-R 
e h b  iaembcrs in dairy, @Wine, 
and uw elubs In Brown 
e ~ u m  MC a profit or n.~o.m 
from their projects last year. 
starred f o r  the  Aggies. 
ly enjoyed. 
south ~ ~ k ~ t ~  s ta te  college, ~ ~ t , -  
ruary 17 to 21. 
~ h ,  casion will be the annual 
reoflition ,f two sou th  ~ ~ k ~ t ~  
as ,r,qaster F~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k -  
,,,. ~ h ,  awad is coderred by the 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  wife,  the national far,,, 
women*s magazine, s t .  Paul, Min- 
the  Morris negative team Comes t~ 
Bookings. 
All AgdC Day be 
Conde; Ivan Downer, Roscoe; and 
F m n k  Csrr, mi-, were 
-17 responsZble f o r  the  soceeee , *e wdy. 
~b~~~ one hal l  ,f the ~~~i~ stu- a r e  used to nurse orphan lambs, 
nesota, with the cooperation of the I 
i t u a l  i n  s e r e  of 
the University. 
The honor will extend not only 
SEN IOR PLAY 
"Meet Unclo Sally," a comedy 
in three acts will' be given by the 
Senior AgRies in the college aud. 
itorium the evening of hlarch 25th. 
Those who have read the plax 
describe it  as being delightfully 
clever. There a re  m o d  reasons t o r  
believing tha t  anyone coming LJ 
the play will see a "bundle of fun." 
Since each par t  is  a star, much 
time will cbe taken in selecting the 
characters. There a r e  thirty-nine 
men and nine women in the senior 
class. For this reason the senior 
class predicts a s t rong cast. 
I t  is not too early t o  reserve the 
evening of March 25th for  the 
senior play- 
MUSIC 
Miss Ruppel, instructor in mu- 
sic in the School of Agriculture, i3 
greatly pleased with t h e  progres8 
of the Dutch operetta, "Windmills 
of Holland," which will .be present- 
ed January 3k.t. Work m t h e  L in t  
act is competed and work on the 
second act  is  progressing rapidly. 
%vo classes in voice instruction. 
one for  girls and one f o r  boys, a r e  
being organized by Miss Ruppe!. 
The work to be taken up  d l 1  serva 
sa a faandation for  glee d u b  work. 
The el.- will meet for  one hour 
a week. 
T h e  r t n h  music class is study- 
ing string h 8 t n - t ~  a k n g  4 t h  
m r k .  When b completed 
&, of brass 
be taken ap. 
1 to these two women, selected for  
Postponed This Yeari their w o r d r ,  but to 
All Aggie D a y  this 3'- would 
h v e  been very different frOm 
those of f-er years due t o  in. 
&rficknt funds, but the Board 
of Control voted to postpone 
~ 1 1  Ag*e .Day (or this year. This 
does not mean tha t  All A w i e  .h!: 
will be discontinued, but mereig 
tha t  i t  will Ibe postponed until an- 
other y ~ ,  when it  is hoped tllere 
will be sdf ic ien t  funds to put i:, 
all farm women of the state, whom I 
they represent. 
hy farm woman is eligible fo r  
-lection ,when -inat& &Y five 
neighhrs. ~h~ she answers 500 
questions on her housekeeping 
,in the h*me, 
the health, education, and oppor- 
tUnities for development d her 
children, the  atmosphere and spirit 
of her home, her neighborlinesc, 
her community leadership, ant1 
on a s  in pas t  years. 1 many other a s p e t s  of her home- 
FIFTY-TWO COUNTIES 
REPRESENTED IS SCHOOL 
Fifty-two counties in Soutll Da- 
kota, and  four  states a re  repre- 
sented i n  the  School of Agriculture 
this  year. Bookings  county takes 
the lead smdents. Be.dle 
county mPTe9ented Hin- 
nehaha and Meade counties each 
with Chrk, 9; ChP nk, s; 
Stanley and Sully, 7; Turner, Wol- 
Moodg* and ICampbe1l0 e.wh 
6; Faulk, Day, Perkins, Spmk, 
Dwel ,  and B- each 6; Hatchin. 
son, Ziabach, Yankton, Hyde, each 
4; &finer, a y ,  Kingsbury, Lin- 
00111, W i ,  Jonee, ken, en& 3; 
Fall  River, Bon Homme, Penning- 
tons Gran t  and pot te r  wh 2; and 
Hand, M i n e t o n ,  Todd, B*, 
Union, Hukon, Bmle, and Lake 
making. A judging committee con- 
siders this information and also 
vists some of the canddate's 
homes. 
Wogni t ions  a re  given in 20 
states b y  the  Farmer's \Vife an5 
cooperating s t a b  colleges. So f a r  
320 outatanding rural  women of 
the nation have been SO honored. 
The recognition ceremony will be 
held Friday abternoon, Feb. 20, in 
the  college auditorium. Portrait3 
of the  women will be hung in the  
agricultural hall of fame at the  




Vern B e r m ,  Solkh - @rd 
James Worrall, Huron, both eogb- 
omoree, are back in  dooI dtcr  
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BENIOR CLASS 
The seniors may mow be seen 
wearing their new class rings. The 
rings arrived shortly a f te r  who-1 
c l o d  for  the holidays. A few gf 
the  students had their rings for- 
w a d e d  t~ their home ad3res6, 
while others reoeiwd theirs n 
their return t o  ~ ~ h o o l  January 6. 
A t  the  class meeting held Jan. 
12, @ ~ t b n  announcements and 
cards ,were discussed. No action 
was taken in the matter. A corn- 
mittee was appointed to f6opera:c 
with a committee from the ~ o ~ h c t - '  
c1as.s in making plans fo r  hc 
Sophomore.Senjor pa=b', Saturday. 
January 
-- 
Prof. Dunbar Speaks 
a t  Officers Mess 
-- 
HARD EARNED WAGES 
(English Weekly) 
An ar t is t  who was employed to 
THE AGGIE NEWS worse than this one and we have A SLIGHT MISTAKE 
The editor of a weekly journal 
lately lost two of his subscribers -ished semi-quarterly by the 
skte ~ - i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of the 
School of Agricultul-e. 
Brookings, S. Dak. 
as Second 
'Wteder 3s 19261 the 
at Brookings, South 
Act &larch a, 18m. 
year 
STAFF 
b l e  C. stibt , , ,  , . , , , . . ,. Editor 
Gay1 Kachenderfer 
.......... ...... ....... ~ssistant  m i t a r  
01- sievers , . B ~ G ~ ~ ~ ~  -er 
R ~ ~ ~ * ~ I ~ ~ ~  JohnsoIl, Orin 
Schollian, Homer Henriks, Alice 
E r h n d ,  Qara Raad, AIM ~ " 1 -  
ler, EH&th Neil, Harrold Kin- 
recovered. 
h k  clouds always have a sil- 
ver lining. This depression has not 
been a good thing f o r  the country, 
but perhaps it  isn't as bad a s  it  
seems. The Japan- e-thq~zake 
a few years ago  de-yed thou- 
sands af lives and did a n  enormous 
property damage, yet  i t  is said t~ 
have done more to make Tokio a 
m d -  city than any 0 t h  thinq. 
Let hs look farward to the New 
Year with hope, fai th  and courage. 
We may make m n y  mistakes and 
we  may fail, but let us be able t o  
still  say: "I did my best." Per- 
h a m  the  words an OH man had 
carved in his -1 would be a p  
pmpriate, "I a m  an old man and 
have had many troubles, bu t  the 
of them mver  happened-" 
&lost of us wQITy lots 
ney, Myers, Edith slo- 
cum, Raymond Maloney and Reu- 
ben Rehfeld. 
a b u t  b o u b l m  tha t  might o r  could 
h a ~ n  than we Over 
troubles. 
Perhaps you do not believe in 
New Year's XYsol~tions, but a fan?. 
ous man once said that  the Person 
who does nut make at least one 
New Year's resolution, is either 
very conceited, very i f l a r a n t  o r  
very bad. Perhaps one of the most 
worthwhile resolutions that  we 
can make is: "1'11 do my best and 
renovate and retouch the great 011 through accidentally departihg 
paintings in a n  old church in W- 1 from the  beaten track in his ans- 
gium rendered a bill of $67130 for  
his services. The church wardens, 
however, required a n  itemized bill. 
and the  following wes duly pre- 
wnted, audited, and paid. 
F o r  correcting the Ten Con;- 
mandments, $6.12. 
Renewing heaven and adjusting 
af ter  jumping about in the f!amer 
a few minuntes will speedily be 
settled." 
No. 2, plagued with grasshoppers 
was told to "Give a little c a ~ t o r  
oil and rub their gums gent!y with. 
a bone ring." 
--- 
Cold "A's" Given 
A t  the last assembly the new 
members of the Gold "A" Club 
prof. B. A. D d a r  of the c h m -  1 $ 6 E n d i n g  shirt  of prodigal son 
istry department at State c o l l q e l  and cleaning his m r ,  $3.39. 
wers to correspondents. Two of his. 
subscribers wrote to ask him his. 
remedy for their respective troub- 
les. No. 1, who wes t h  happy fath- 
e r  of twins, wrote to inquire tho 
best way to get them a r e f o l l y  
over their teething, while No. 2 
wanted to knaw how to p r o k t  his 
were presented with their 
"A" pins by Prof. Lyle Stitt. 
spoke a t  the Junior R. 0. T. C. 
a t  the Jw-a-mere  Tea Roonr 
never mind the rest." h s t ,  but  not '  Cadet Major Opsahl reported that  
least, a re  the words a f  Gar. & O X - /  the b l k  was thoroughly enjoyed 
Embellishing Pontius Pilate and 
putting new ribbon on his bonnet, 
Taking the spots off the son of 
Tobias. $10.30. I 
stars,  $7.14. I orchmd from the myriads of grass- Brightening up flowers of hell, 
putting new tail on the devil, and 
doing odd jobs f o r  the damned, 
$7.17. 
Touching up purgatory and re- 
bring k t  ~ 0 ~ 1 s ~  $3.". 
Putting new stone in David's 
sling, enlarrging head of Goliath, 
Tuesday, January 13. 
M, Dunbar, who k a captain in 
the chemical war department, told 
& the increased n q a r d  one has for  
one's awn country while traveling 
in foreign countries, and his ex- 
peri-es a t  Fort  Logan, ~ o l ~ . ,  
while at camp there last summer. 
velt: "Keep smiling in '31." I by everyone present. 
I After the talk by Mr. Dunbar, 
MEMORY BOOK I the regular business was attended 
I to. Plans were laid for  the Junior ' 
Work on the  Memory Book is 1 R. 0. T. C .  Dance, which will be 
hoppers that  were destroying i t  
The editor framed his a n s a e m  
upon the orthodox lines but  unfor- 
tunately tramposed their two 
names, with the result that  No. I ,  
who w a s  bleosed with twins, read 
in reply to his question: "Cover 
them carefully with s t raw and s e t  
f i re  to  them, and the little pee-s 
$3.02. 
1 Putting new comb and tail oa St. Peter's rooster, $2.20. 
Re-pluming and r e - a d d i n g  left 
wing of the guardian angel, $5.18. 
Washing the servant of the high 
priest and putting carmine on his 
cheek, $5.02. 
THE NEW YEAR 
Putting ear  rings in Sarah's/ I t  has been the custom to pre- 
ears, 55.B. I sent these pins a t  the banque! but 
Decorating Noah's Ark anti put- ' this year they were a little late i7 
ting a nen\. head on Shem, $4.31. ! arriving so they could not ,be g i r e ~ j  
Total 567.30 ' a t  that  time. 
progessing rapidly according held Feb. 6. This is a formal dance 
Ear l  McPherson, '3% who has / and all officers of the Junior R. 0. 
charge of the ,book this year. 
SOpHOMORE 'IRLS SERVE 
TEA SOON 
The sophomo~.e girls are  putting 
into practice some of the things 
learned in their Food Preparation 
and Table S e n i c e  class. Wednes- 
day, January 14th, Dora Peter, 
Conde; and Wilma De Heer, Cor- 
sica; presided a t  a dinner, a t  which 
.Miss Esther Ruppel, Miss Gladys 
Youel, Miss Grace Marshman, and 
Miss Irene Carpenter, faculty 
members, were the invited guests. 
Miss Ella Henneman, Mi l lb ro ,  as- 
sisted with the serving. On Thurs- 
day. Jan. 15th, the  girls prepared 
invalid's trays. The girls a re  now 
planning a tea for Wednesday, J a r -  
uary 21st, a t  4:30 p. m. Faculty 
members of the school of ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l -  
ture  and other instructors of the 
sophomore girls, will be the invite'l 
pests. 
LET US SMILE 
The thing tha t  goes f a r t h ~ t  h- 
wards making life worthiwhile, 
That costs the least and does the 
most, is just a pleasant smilr, 
The smile tha t  bubbles from a heart 
that  loves its fellommen 
Will drive away the clouds of 
gloom and coax the sun  again. 
It's full of worth and goodness too. 
manly kindness blent 
worth a million dollms, and 
doesn't cost a cent 
There's no room f o r  sadness whcr. 
we see a cheery smile; 
It a'ways has the same md look 
it's never out  of style- 
It newes us on to try again 
failure Mkes 
I Anyone who has influenceti 3 
n m  sudent to enter the sch0:rl i5 
invited to become a memaber of 
the c l u b  will receive a 
pin. 
HUMOR 
Figures Don't Lie 
A 'OUng man in a 
ish second-hand stare asked for a 
The proprietor got a pad 
and and figured' 
"Dere are 365 days in a year* 
Ikq?" 
Solomon'" 
work eight hours a day'" 
sir." 
"That makes 122 days work 
in a year?" 
''But dere a r e  52 Sundays when 
"Ot 
"Dis leaves 70 days. Dere are  11 
legal holidays and 2 extra  Jewich 
holidays vich leafs 54 days. S o w  
you get one hour fo r  lunch vich 
counting 8 hours is a voiking day  
amounts to  more than 40 days." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Dis 1-fs 14 days- Den IkW* 
don't I gif You a 2 weeks vacation 
each year?" 
"Yes, sir." 
‘‘Veil, I k e ~ ,  ven do You voik?" 
"My goodness," exclaimed the 
stranger in a courtrmm, "they 
have caught a pret ty  tough lo: 
this morning haven't they ?"  
,,You,re looking at the wrong 
lot," explained his neighbor, "Those 
aren't prisoners, they're the law- 
yers." 
The Skin Game 
! 1930 is gone with all i ts troubles, 
The dimples of encouragement 
a r e g ~ d f o r m e a n d Y o u -  
I t  pays a high interest f o r  it is 
lent-- 
It's worth a million dollars anc! 
doesn't cost a cent. 
A smile comes very easy-you can 
wmLle u p  with chper 
A hundred times before you can 
squeeze out a soggy tear. 
I t  ripples out, moreover, to the  
heart  strings tha t  will tug, 
And ahvays leavcc a n  echo that  
is very like a hug. 
So, smile w a y ,  Folks understand 
what by a is meant 
wOPth a and 
doesn't cost a 
-W. D. Nesbit in Baltimore 
American. 
The 737 cows in the 12 South 
~ ~ k ~ t ~  >aw-test associations pro- 
duced a n  average of 2 3 8  pounds 
b ~ h d a t  during t h e  month of 
December a s  compared to 19.7 dur- 
ing November. 
T. C. a re  required to attend. 
There will 'be piatures of h e s i -  
dent Pugsley, Dean Larsen, and Grange Meeting 
A man bought some sausages 
a n d a s k e d  his landlady t o c o o k  
them for his breakfast- 
"How'll 1 cook them?" she asked. 
1 1 ~ ~  sem like fish," replied the 
lodger. 
The next  morning when the 
landlady served them, she remark- 
ed: "I hope you'll enjoy your 
breakfast, sir, but  there's not 
much in those things when they 
a r e  cleaned out. 
Opsahl ( a t  Officer's Mess) : "And 
"OW a r e  there any other commit- 
tees t o  be appointed ?"  
the 
e r s  fo r  the major." 
Mark Jones: "May we take b>oks 
from the library, f a r  over vaca- 
tion?" 
~h carpenter: ayes, if 
make a deposit." 
~ ~ ~ k :  "will we get inter- 
es t?"  
Principal P. J. Scarbro. s o r m s ,  disappointments, and 
There will be a picture of "Old 1 Is  postpone^ cares. Gone a re  all i ts joys, p!eas- 
Sorth" ( the home of the Aggies) uras, and happiness a s  well. U'e a rc  
ap t  to  forget its joys when we and also pictures of other campus 1 The Grange will not hold their 
buildinm and seenr-3. The juniors regular monthly social meeting 
this month. So many of i t s  mem- 
hers a r e  taking part in the inter- 
academy try-out and a r e  s o  busy 
with other outside activities t h a ~  
they did not have time to arrange 
a program. The lecturer, Grace 
Lathrop, .plans to have an extra 
good p r o p a m  for  the  n c ~ t  meet- 
ing in February to make up for the 
one missed this month. - 
JUNIOR CLASS 
The members of the junior class 
a r e  very busy this season. With 
the many outside activities besides 
think Of its sonow' Why not start and -ims will have individual 
this new year with your mind bus>- 
? I pictures this year. The sophomores with the prwblems of the  present 
you will the sorrows 1 and freshmen will have group pic- 
tures, the same a s  last  rear.  An of the past. 
added f ra tu re  will ibc a list of ex- Last year was an extremely t ry-  I 
ing year for  the farmers of the 
country and as most cd the stu- 
dents here a t  school come f ~ o m  the 
rural  sections, it has had its ef- 
fect on them. What did they d-, 
about i t ?  Did they say, "Oh, it's 
no use to go to school. I can't af-  
ford the clothes and plessures I am 
accustomed to, 1'11 s tay home." Did 
they? No, they came back to school 
tra-cmricular activities engaged 
in by each student. 
Other pictures which will appear 
are: Resident  of the Student As- 
sociation, Board of Control, Bas- 
kebball squad, Debate squad, Inter- 
Academy contestants, Boys' and 
Girls' rifle team, and the Junior 
j O. T. C. Officers. 
. 
Everyone should appreciate hav- 
even if they had to deny themselves ~ n g  a book like this. I t  is not so I their regular studies, they find 
many things. Though there were I much now while you a re  in school / their spare time pretty well taken. 
some who found it impossible io / tha t  you will enjoy looking Over Now that the Junior Dance is 
return, the desire for a practica;) the pages and think in^ about your over the members of the class arc  
hard a t  work planning the annual education has caused the majority and day 
of the students to ovewome these / pan~ons,  as i t  is  when you have Junior-Senior banquet. 
obstacles and to to school. left school and are  out in the The banquet will 'be held on i February 27 this year, in "Old What has the past year taught away friends. 
us? M~~~ things; among them I The cast of the book will be Sorth" chapel. The sophomore 
,necessity of a practical education 1 the same last  Year* ac- girls, under the direction oh Misg 
in agriculture. In years of m o d  cording to Earl  McPherson, who is &f&el Bryan, will prepare the 
crops and high .prices the incffi- in charge. banquet dinner, and the freshmen 
cient, uneducated farmer makes a boys and girls will serve. FRESHMAN CLASS -- 
fair  living, but during a period of / 
depression, only the edu- The freshman class a r e  planning Aggie Basketball 
farmer through with- i a par ty for  the rest Of the school* 
out being reduced to near pauper. 
ism. 
This Party be in Fabruary' 
Those named On the to 
The School of Agriculture bas- 
ketball schedule has been eompl2l- 
Trouble and hard times, e v a  complete arrangements are: Jessie 
though they w m k  a har&hip a t  1 Sanders. Burke; Fay HOwerl F1an- 
the time, may turn out t o  be 1 dreau; Mehem* StuKisi 
blessing in disguise because they Justin Hegge* hpMs, and 
teach us  t o  use different methods. 1 clalmont ~ i ~ a m p *  De 
What has this got to do "His lSecond a One act 
ed by Coach Jennison. The squad is 
doing some good training each eve- 
ning of the week. At  the beginning 
of the  school year, a basketball 
series was by teams 
w i n g  the  four  classes of the 
Y e  New Year? For  one thirlg i t /  play, be given. The chnraetersl school. The team from the junior 
.kuld teach us to the most are  Fay  H o u ~ e r .  June Klatt. Jessie class won the tounumcnt. A rim- 
p a ~ i b l e  out of our school work,  snders. icphersont A'fred I ilar tournament will be held af ter  
this year, so tha t  we can be more I D"prel and Justin HeRge' 
efficient farmers this year, t h a n /  and Robert 
we  were in the past. son will give readings, and Evelyn i 
we should fornard to the 1 GOOS and Harold Kinney will give,  
with that thought. 1 several musical selections. 
Though some prices may not be! 
any higher, they probably will not \Veldon Wert  Receives Medal 
{be any lower either. We aTe n o t ,  Weldon )CTert, a fmshman from 
liable to have a drought a3 1 Turner County, is to  be ~0ngra tU-  
we had this summer, but even if 1 lated On receiving a gold medal 
we do w e  should go into it  marc ' for  4 3 I  club work. 
prepared. During periods of de- 1 Weldon started his club work 
pression people forget all too soon about two Years a m ,  and this year 
the  prosperity they have enjoyed he had a prize p ig  a t  the  County 
in past years, and s ta r t  t o  a t  Parker, S .  D m  He a]so 
ble and complain. W e  prizes at the Sout!, 
depressions before, some fa i r  on his baby beef 
the schedule is finished, 
the 25th of February. A class in 
boxing is being orpani,ed. T E ~ ~  
,.lass will be directed I,~ sergeant 
Schultz. 
The following is the baslcetball 
schedule: 
Jan. 16, Flandreau Indians there 
Jan. 20, Astoria high , . . , h w e  
Jan. 26, Estelline high . thcre 
Jan. 30, Clear Lake high . there 
Feb. 10, Astoria high . . there 
Feb. 14, Flandreau Indians .. here 
Feb. 17, Esbl l ine high ......... here 
Feb. 20 end 21, Morris, Minn., 
Aggies . ................ ................ . h e r e  
Feb. 28, Clear Lake . . .... here 
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Two farmers will be honored a t  
the Recognition 'banquet, Thursday 
evening, by !being presented with 
beautifully engraved certificates 
by the college and their framed 
portraits will be unveiled, later 
be given a place alongside the por- 
trait3 of the eight other men who 
have been similarly honored dur- 
ing the past four years. 
The Little International, which 
will be held Friday evening, i s  pro- 
duced annually by the agricultural 
students of the college and is 
modeled eomewhat after its biq 
brother at Chicago. A number of 
unique features such as a milking 
contest fo r  co-eds will enliven the 
I 
I Lebert and grand sweepstakes in 
classes A and -B went to V. H. 
Belk. All of the above were bushel 
entries. 
In peck entry exhibits, class C 
certified, E. A. Redlm, Watelltown, 
won first  prize for Lrish Cobblers; 
Leonard Parker of Hazel, third; 
Lewis Stein, Watertown, fourth; 
and Bruno Konunan, Thomas, fifth. 
In the  Early Ohios entered in this 
classification V. H. Belk won first 
and h i s  Stein won second. 
E. A. Sutherlzlnd of Hot Spring= 
took first aarard in Bliss Triumphs 
while Hugh Tags, also of Hot 
Springs, placed second. Sweep- 
stakes in class C went ,to E. A. 
NEWS FROM OUT 
Burbank Russets. 
A summary of -the outstanding 
prize awards reveals that  E. A. 
Redlin, W a t e r t m ,  won the lov- 
ing cup ofifered for the best peek 
of potatoes; V. H. Belk was hon- 
ored with numerous awards in ad- 
dition to the International Har. 
vester company ritjbon; Leonard 
Parker of Hazel also wan a ribbon 
offered by the Lebert of Grover, 
who was also designated winner of 
otheir awards in the various clussl- 
fications. 
H- 0. Werner, Lincoln, Neb., 
~ d e s s o r  of horticukure a t  the 
University Nab, judged the 
Potato exhibits. 
3VER THE STATE 
Ross Cummings, '23, and wife 
live on a bann five miles north and 
tmo miles west of Huron. Ross  is 
the local leader of the 4-H dairy 
calf club. 
Howard b i g ,  '29, from Good- 
win, is attending the Creamery 
Short Course during the winter 
term. 
Charles Meyers, member of thz 
class of '19, is married and 'now 
lives on a farm four milea south of 
Cavour. 
Jake ILoesch, '27, of Rocsoe, i d  
now working for the Dakota Sssh 
and Door company od M e e n .  
During the summer nnrntlrs Jake 
is manager for three farms. Charles Cooper, '!a, and Gladya 
Peterson of Doland were mamed 
this past summer and reaide on a 
f a n n  south of Dohnd. 
Joe MoRddcn, '17, Albert Hans 
son, 't8, and Harold Kilgwe, '16, 
l i k  on fs rms in the same neigh- 
borhood about twelve miles south 
od Cavour. 
Rhea Stitt, '23, wno finished the 
college course in agriculture a: 
State college continued with h k  
work at the University of Minne- 
sota and Maseachussets Agricu!- 
tural college. Last spring he re- 
ceived his master's degree from 
Massachusetts State college an('; 
just recently received an appoint- 
ment a s  Assistant Agronomist a t  
Exp. Station a t  Statesville, N. C. 
program. 
The Farm and Home Week pro- 
gram this year is being held in 
charge of the Extension Service of 
Redlin 03 Watertown, but due to 
the ruling rederred to the premiu~~i  
reverts to V. H. Belk, of Henry. 
In the Early Ohios in class D, 
Uncertified, Asa Lebert won first 
place; Jens Krogh of Elk Point, 
second; John Wrubbenhurst, Rut- 
- 
Eaton Crane Stationery, one- 
third off regular price. 
TIDBALL DRUG 
STORE 
Perry Downer, a graduate of the 
School of Agriculture in '29, is  now 
farming near Roscoe, S. D. He has 
sold his OM UChevie" that  he had 
when he wae m school and now 
rides in regular style in a Chev- 
rolet coach. 
the college. 
CARE BRINGS GREATER 
PROFITS TO DAIRYMAN 
land, third; and E. J. Timmeman, 
Wessinmn, fourth. Sweepstakes 
in this class went to Asa Lebert of 
Grover. 
Division C included all new ex- 
hibitors a t  the show, and in elass 
E for Irish Cobblers Bert March of 
Hayti took first  prize and als:, 
award for Early Ohios in this divi- 
sion went to C. A. Youngquist of 
Hayti. Other prize winners in this 
same class were Arie Verhey, Hay'i 
second; John Holling, Egan, third; 
and E. H. Brockmullw of Free 
man, fou~th .  
- - - 
321 Main Avenue 
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AAAAAAAAAAAA 
Carl Ruby, '29, a tester with one 
of the South Dakota Herd Im- 
provement Associations, maintains 
that in many cases care alone 
,brings about such marked differ- 
ences as  are often shown between 
dairy ,herds. He refers to twti 
herds of the same breed and grow. 
income over feed cost of $100.1 L 
Gladys A h h a m s o n ,  '29, of 
Howard, was a visitor of S. D. S. A. 
the fimt week in January. Gladys 
is  always glad to get back to the 
Aggie school and renew asquaint- 
ances with members af the schooi 
James Jensen, '18, and Emil Lor- 
icks, state senator from Kingsbury 
county, attended the Farm Bureau 
Tax conference a t  Madison during 
December. Senator Lorick is a 
graduate of the University of Ne- 
braska. A member of Alpha Zeta, 
a member of the committee on ap- 
propriations. Jensen says that  Lor- 
ick is quite in favor of the build- 
I Keep A Typewritten 
I Notebook And Boost Your Grades 
practically from the same secd 
stock. One of the.* herds had an 
average .production of 372.9 pounds 
of fat, with an income at ove fee4 
cost of $100.11 per cow, as  con. 
trasted with an averaKe produc- 
tion of 179.5 pounds of fa t  and 
an income over feed cost of $26.75 
for animals in the other herd. Al- 
though there was l e s  than $8.01! 
difference in feed cost for each 
cow between the two herds, thera 
was nearly $74.00 difference in the 
income above feed cost. 
Mr. .Ruby concludes that this was 
due to carelessness in time of feed. 
ing and watering, amount fed, ex- 
I 
and faculty. 
L a m n e e  ~Spicer, '20, and Clar- 
ence Spicer, '21, both of Wessing- 
ton, were on the campus January 
10, looking up old friends and 
classmates. They are both farming 
and putting into practice things 
that  they learned a t  the School of 
Agriculture. 
ing up af State college and said 
tha t  if any of the state institutions 
should be cut in funds, that State 
college should )be the last one. 
Emma Lorick, '13, is a sister of 
Senator Lorick. 
John Stemwedel of Hayti war. 
first in Burbank Russets while %ni 
Brockmuller, Freeman, won first 
in the "any other variety" lot. 
Grand sweepstakes in divi~ions 
B, C and D went to E. A. Redlin 
of Watertown who won the silver 
loving cup donated by the Inter- 
national Harvester company, said 
to be one of the coveted prizes of 
the show. 
In class C for single tubers Lewis 
Stein of Watertown won first place 
for Irish Cobblers and V. H. Belt 
placed first in Early Ohios. John 
Cedric Ady, a junior in the 
school last year, paid a visit t o  the 
"Old N o ~ t h "  one day last week. 
That evening he. took a load of 
Aggies back to Flandreau with 
him to see the basketball game 
between the  Indians and the 
Aggies. 
Boys' and Girls' Rifle Teams to 
Shoot Matches Soon- 
According to the last reports, 
both of the rifle teams will have 
shooting matches with dxferemt 
schools soon. The girls have a 
match scheduled with Watertown 
high school on ~Feb. 6. The boys 
posure, and poor hand milking on 
the part of the owner of the low 
producing herd. 
Recognizing the importanck of 
- 
XT. and Mrs. Floyd Noltensmier 
made a short stop a t  S. D. S. A. 
January 10, on the return tr ip d 
their honeymoon. Mrs. Nolknsmier 
will be remembered as  Florence 
Anderson, '33, of Wessington 
[Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Noltens- 
mier will make their home on a 
farm near Woonsocket, S. D. 
had three matches Saturday, Jan. 1 
17, but the returns have not been 
received a s  this article is being 
written. 
barn equipment and managenient, 
a majority of the members of the 
McCook Association recently look 
part in a tour, stopping a t  the 
lbarns uf four of their member? 
where equipment was demonstrated 
and management methods discus- 
sed. 
Good cows are necessary to prof- 
itable production, while the time 
available for their care on the av- 
erage farm can be used most ef- 
ficiently only where the barn is 
Stemwedel, Hayti, took first in j 1 I 
'I Remington Portable Sale on an easy payment I 
ANNUAL FARM 
AND HOME WEEK I 
plan 
A. A. McM I LLAN Typewriters' for Rent- 
Special Rates to 
Those interested in  studying. Students I (Continued from page 1) I kota, Holstein Frresian association, 
South Dakota Guernsey Breeders 
association, Jersey Cattle Club, 
South Dakota Ice Cream Makers 
association, South W o t a  Baby 
Chick association, South Dakota 
Experiment Station workers, and 
Indian Service workers. 
Special features on the Farm 
and Home Week program will be 
the general party Tuesday eve- 
ning, the finals of the state-wide 
farmers debates Wednesday eve- 
ning, the Eminent Farmers Recog- 
nition 'banquet Thursday evening, 
Walter Blocurn, '29, of Glenham, 
S. D., has +returned to State college 
this quarter. During Dhe past sum- 
mer he has been employed as  a 
salesman for the Wear-Ever Alum- 
inum Cooking Utensil company. In 
th  course of his sales tours in var- 
ious parts  of the state, he visited 
a t  the homes of many Aggie 
friends. 
piano, accordian or Hawaiian 
guitar call a t  McMillan's or MATSON BROS. I 
The Students' Drug Store 
phone 68. DRUGGISTS I equipped with lalbor-saving devices such as stanchions, drinking bowls. 
litter carriers, and milking ma- 
chines. Because of this fact mem- 
bers of Herd Improvement asso- 
ciations are taking the lead and in- 





4 b Floyd Peter, captain of the Boy'* 
rifle team, was awarded a gold 
medal last assembly by Cadet 
Major Opsahl, on behalf of the 
Student Assmiation This medal 
was presented to him for being the 
high scoring man on the rifle team 
last year. The medal is of the same 
shape and design as is given to the 
ten high men each year, except 
that  it is gold and has his name 
engraved on the reverse side. 5 k o  
years ago Floyd's brother, Roy, 
was given the m l d  medal. 
Potato Prize Winners HALF PRICE b b Are Announced the tMaster Farm Homemaker rec- 
ognition ceremony Friday after- 
noon, the Little International Live- 
stock and Grain ahow Friday eve- 
ning and the sale of college live- 
stock Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Ella Gardner, recreation 
specialist from Washington, D. C., 
will be the chief "joy maker" a t  
the Tuesday evening panty. Two 
district champion farm debate 
teams will clash in the state-wide 
finals on Wednesday evening, the 
subject of their discassions be in^ 
efXiciency in producton versus ef- 
ficiency in marketing a s  a means 
of making more profits for the 
farmer. Gold medals will ;be award- 
ed the winning team and silver 
medals will go to the lasers. 
i We are closing ,out all our costume b 
South Dakota Potato Growers 
Association announce awards on 
completion of judging the numer- 
ous classifiiations listed f m  the 
show January 13th. 
Vern Belk, Henry, of the class o i  
'17, wins many awards and the In- 
ternational Harvester company 
r i h n .  
Following are the awa!rds an- 
nounced by the South Dakota Po- 
tato Growers' association, which 
4 jewelry. AchanG to match that spring b 
' 4  ,( dress with a new necklace-at Half Price b 
PETERSON & FAHEY 
Misa Luella h r s e n  of Pierre, be- 
came the -bride of Lyle Kennedy, 
Nisland, on Chriztmas eve. The 
wedding took place in Brookings. 
a t  the home of Prin. and Mrs. Paul 
J. Scalrbro. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 
plan to do light housekeeping, and 
Mr. Kennedy, a Junior Agricultur ? 
student a t  .State college and 3 
graduate of the School of Agrical- 
ture, will continue his college 
work. Mrs. Kenneciy was a mem- 
lber af the class of '32 in the col- 
lege until this fall, when she be- 
gan her m r k  in the extension de- 
partment. Mr. Kennedy, while i?l 
the School af Agriculture, waa 
president of the Student's Asso- 
ciation for one year. He ,was very 
active in all social activities. 
organization completed its judging 
late Tuesday: 
Class A certified Irish Cobblers: 
Leonard Parker, Hazel, f irst  prize; 
Bruno Kornman, Thorn* second; 
John Radtke, Watertown, third. 
Early Ohios: V. H. Belk, Henry. 
Mr. Velk also wan sweepstakes and 
I The one gift that is acceptable any 
il time-your photograph. 
Have them taken at the 
More than two hundred South 
Dakota dairymen are  eligible to 
membership in the "Honorary 
Guild of Gopatis," organization 
grand sweepstakes in class& but 
due to the ruling tha t  one entrant 
can not be awarded both, the sweep- 
stakes premium reverted to Leo- 
nard Parker. 
Belk Wins Sweepetakea 
In Early Ohios, uncertified, Asa 
Lebert of Grover won first place 
while John Holling of Egan was 
CLARIN STUDIO for dairymen whose herds average 
more than 300 pounds of butterfat 
per cow. A large number of these 
are expected to attend the first 
annual banquet d the South Da- 
kota chapter, at which Mr. Mac- 
Dowell of Washington, D. C., will 
preside. I 
H '  ; .i 
H 24 hour service on Kodak finishing. . 
,winner 04 second priZR. Sweep- 
stakes m class B m won by Asa 
. . 
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Station KFDY TO 
Broadcast Programs 
State college r a d i o d t i ~ n ,  KFDY 
has inaugumted a new poliojr 
stsrting the first of fie year. Each 
day, starting a t  12:30, a one arid 
one-half hour program is broad- 
cost. Each department of the col- 
lege is given a ddinite tirne on the 
radio .schedule. The School of Ag- 
riculture is minutes, 
1:15 to 1:45, each first and 
Wednesday of month. 
we hope friends ~~~i~~ will 
li$ten in and*port to us how they 
like the programs axd give us 
suggestions fir improvement. ~h~ 
kllovinp war the proarsm on jan- 
uary. 7th: 
Pian solo, 'spas  des ~~~h~~~, 
C. chaminade," by ~~~~i~ smith 
of Pipestone, Minn. 
vocal ,wlo, .'our yestwdays9- hy 
lhslie, peterson, I , ~  
Bolt, S. D. jennie smith of pipc- 
stone, Minn., at the piano. ~ ; ~ l i ~  
hligato by ~ d ~ i ~  e h i m k e  of 
Wessington Springs.. 
Talk, AgRie ehool," by 
Dad ScaAro. 
The Old ~i~~ piddler, yqellio 
,--ray,pv Edwin Sehimke WMsing- 
,ton springs. ~~~j~ accompaniment 
by Lloyd Mesick, Highmore. 
Talk, "Aggie Student Activitieg" 
hy .Robert Ti&all, Isabel, S. D., 
president, Aggie Student Associa 
tion. 
The Old Time Fiddler, "Spring-1 
duet prtnam a qurrrrel betaeen 
the lovers; Hilda and F m ,  and 
they p.d for the lime k n g .  
''hoking F o r a  Girl" will be 8- 
bl 'l'heodore PMeim,  S U P P O * ~ ~  
b y  the eighteen farmers' daugh- 
This selection reveals Franz's 
feeling afk has turned him 
do-. He is trying to find 
girl go with in to make 
Hilda jealous, so that she will coma 
back to him. 
Eugene Kinney, '32, and Beulah 
C ~ S S .  31,  Agar, will sing a duet 
entitled "Fishing." The daughter, 
Wilhelmina,. and Bob .Yankee, ar. 
American salesman, spy each othe: 
and wish to become acquainted. 
They pretend .that they are fish- 
ing in order to accomplish thir 
purpose. 
Another number will be a duet. 
"Nothing To Do," which occurs in 
the second act. This duet wil be 
sung by Ralph Olson, '34, MU- 
bridge, and Eugene Kinney, '32, of 
Bruce. This is a conversation be- 
tween Hertogenbosch and Bot, 
Yankee about how fine everything 
will be when certain improvements 
which Bob Yankee is trying to sell, 
have 'been installed. 
The closing number will be the 
a. club short course doring tho 
Christmas holiday outam we- 
Aggia Graduatsr. Among the 
familiar faces were Axel Nord '11 
from Mi.bank. Elmer B j k h e  '17 
from Aberdeen. &lly ~ ~ ~ h ~ d t  
'29 from Carvwu. Archie JOY '24 
from Ft. Pierre. Chester Erland, 
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time in the Rockies," Edwin he took the Dairy ,Short course a t  
-- 
I 
Schimlce, Wessinfrotn Springs. S. / Ian* South Dakota State. The paat tmn 
D., Lloyd Mesick, Highmore, S. D. ~h~ crops judging ,,lass of the years he has .been in the employ of 
Piano solo, " A * u t ~ "  by A. ( Schd of Apriculture attcndcd the the John .3lomll Creamery com- 
E. Davis, Jennie Smith, Rpestone, South lDakota state crop show in pany a t  Sioux Falls. This cream- 
Minn. 
The Old Time Fiddler, "Turkey 
in the Stnw" Edwin ehimke,  
Wessington, 5. D. 
;Banjo solo, wIrish Wusherwo- 
man," Lloyd Mesick, Highmore, S. 
h k .  
The following program will be 
'29. and Blyl Ibwena. q 
Aggie graduateu play an  im- 
portant part in the constructive Skate for Health- 
crop development program as  
. shorn  by their attendance and Skate fbr Pleasure- 
activities in the South Dakota 
Crop Association Show recently 
held a t  Sioux Falls south Dakota. Get  the  Famous l ine of Spaulding skates 
Vern Belk of Henry, member of / 
the class of '17 achieved consid- 1 and Hockey Supplies 
erable prominence in the potato3 / 
division of the show. Arno 
Schrieber of Onida member of t 
a t  
class of'22 was among the winner 
in the corn division in the fourth 
district. Many other agpies were in I I Waltz Hardware CO. 
atkndance a t  the show and took 
awcY their share of the prize 
Among these winnets a t  the show 
Good Hardware Always 
Was Gale Peppers '18 Groton 
Albert Mueller, Freeman '24, Har- 
old Donere Custer, S .  D- and -~ . -  .. .~ - - . . 
Fletcher. 
The general lwel of prices of 
farm n~rpducts on Dee- 16 the 
lowest an 15 years, eccordrng to 
the St.Cs dwartment of 
agriculture rmort. Pricefi of eggs 
butterfat. hws and cdton showed 
the pea te s t  decline from h'ov. 15 
to Dec. 15. 
mll l l l l l l r l l r l l l l l l l l r l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l~~~~~~~~~~tt~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~t t~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~ 
La test Releases 
t + 
VICTOR RECORDS f 
on sale Friday of each week 
final chorus of act two. I t  is en-' Thowald Lat'Sefl Was 
Homer: (As they drive along a 
lonely road) "You look lovelier to 
me every minute. DO you know 
what that's a sign of ?" 
Beulah: '&slue, abut o 
run out of gas." 
runs to the churn 
titled "In Dreamland." This selec- 
tion is  supposed to have been writ- 
ten by Hans, the musi'?* 
and'ia sung~by the moup. 
Sioux -Falls January 14th. Ths 
students went over the exhibit 
1  hey are farm boys who are  g e t  
- 
A? 
*Speaker a t  assembly 
Thorvald Larsen, a former Aggic 
student, gave a talk a t  a s sembl~  
ery is one of the biggest and best 
in .South Dakot,a. 
the 
given on January 21st: 1 The students are  juniors and sec- 
Selections from the 'Windmilh iors in the ,School of Agricultur,,m of Holland." 
Thursday, January 8. Mr. Larsen 
Crops Judging Class waduated from the school of ~ g -  
Visited Sioux falls riculture in 1928. After graduation 
and tested for butterfat. The 
cream cans are then emptied a n i  
with the regular judws during 
morning. .In the afternoon samples 
were selected and a regular crops 
judging contest was held for tha 
benefit of the students. 
Farm Students 
In his talk Mr. Lareen related 
the steps cream must go throufCh 
,before becoming the finished prod- 
uct. An excerpt of his talk follows: 
UAfter the meam w i v e s  a t  the 
creamery, it is weighed, sampled 
The Cast Here it is neutralized .so that the 
sour cream is reduced in acidity. 
The next step is the pasteuriza- 
tion by the flask system. This pas- 
t e m i z a ~ o n  conskb of heating the 
cream to a temperature of about 
180 dew- Fahrenheit. This pas- 
teurized cream is then passed over 
a cooler and nm into vats. 
In these cream ripening vab the 
cream is  cooled to the churning 
temperature, which is about 60 de- 
grees Fahrenheit. From here the 
cream goes into the ehvmr to be 
made into butter. 
Them n,.', +,,,.,,,, I*,.@, r,,umr. 
One af which churns about One 
thousand pounds of butter a t  a 
time. From six to eight churningr 
are made a day, which would be 
to an  output of 4800 to 6,405 
pounds of butter per day. This 
,Mynheer ,Heertogenbosch, rich 
Holland farmer. Ralph Olson, Mo- 
bridge. 
Vrouw, his mife, Ida Johnso% 
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ting a practical training in agri- 
and at 
school. 
The Aggie crops judging team, 
which arill r'epresent the school at 
i . ~  
A? 
C.... V' 0"  ...a 
derson, #Howard; 
Midland; Dora Peter, Conde; Ber- 
tha Culhane, Elkton; Alice Hegge, 
Garnetson. the Red Rivw Valley Crops and Wilhelmina, .a daughter, Beulah ; 
I Livestock show a t  Crookston, Min- C a w  Agar. Fhruary 9th, rill m. chos- Hilda, a daughter, O n c e  Lath-, en from the students who 
rop, Flandreau. h i g h t  in the conteat Bob Yankee, American salesman. 1 held in the afternoon. 
-le C. ~ t i t t ,  assistant Optput varim ,some, 'being t h  
h~ghes t  in the spring months and of the School af A~riculture. 
The members of the class are. in the late 
Frank W l ,  WesSinmn; Albert After 
Eugene Gnney, Bruce. 
Hans, a student of music in love 
with Wilhelmina, Isaac Sandro, 
Hendricks, Minn. 
Franc, rioh fanner'o wn, in lave 
with Hilda, Theo. Preheim, Mar- 
ion. 
Chorus of eighteen farmers' 
daughters: Eunice Warner, Alpena; 
Wynona Worrall, Huron; )Maxine 
Dell Rapids: Iola Gubrud, Hudson; 
Edith .Socum, Glenham; Jennie 
Smith, Sipestone, Minn.: Violet 
Weiss, Setland; Fay Houser, Flan- 
dreau; Roberta Myers, Frederick 
Louise Larson, Hendricks, Minn ; 
Claris Oien, Renner. 
The opening chorus will be sung 
the eighteen f ~ m e r s '  dmgh- 
ters. Ralph Olson, '34, of Mobr~dge, 
representing Hertogenbosch and 
,31, of Isaac Sandro, 
Minn., representing ~Hans, a stn- 
.dent of music, will take the solo 
parts. 
The next number will be a 801; 
entitled "The Spider and the Fly, 
The Aggie schools at Brookiwa, 
S. D.; Morris, Minn; St. Paul. 
Minn., Onnd Wm.: 
c r o o k s n ,  'Mim-; F=X0* N. D*9 
and Toronto, Canada, ~ ~ 1 1 1  c0rnpc:e 
for honors at the Red River Valley 
Show in February' 
by Intruetor . 
The Aggie class was accompan- 
i d  by .prafm clifiord ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ,  in- 
S h h o n  Ti 
swg b y  Ida Johnson, '31, of Gar- Harold Do- who has been -1- put Jnto another refrigerator. .:$ 
* b h  m ~ m w n t i n g  V m m  hination m n t  ~ t h  the & f i h d e e  The .hipping clerk XIOW take8 m 1 m  H&)r A;: 
t n g h ~ h .  This is a m g  in whifi bi1-d for the p.t mr has care of i t  &LO* of f ie butter 1. 
end o t h e  large cities." 
of court ladies and gentlemen. Mr. h r m  naid be enjoyd hfr 
This 611  ibe folbwed by G w c  Aggie gmdmtss make excetkat work in t h h  creamery very much 
u t h o ~ ,  W O  Flandreau, and The'). doh lerdcrs and get d-irble and that  the instruction given i n  
~ rehe im,  %,  mano on, who sin&? resulta. Smmd of the leadere the M o o 1  of Agriculture hm been 
duet, ''Them A m  ml~~fi." T h b bringing clubs to the Smth U t e  of great vdue  to him in his wurk. 
Brehe, Agar; George Green, Oko- 
boji; Rdbart Hosford, Platte; 
J~~~~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  ~ ~ ~ l d  
~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  Dupree; &fa& Jones, .&sac- 
Klatt, Clark; June Klatt, Clark;! 
Wilma DeHeer, Corsica; Linda An- 
st*dor of the class, prof. 
the b t b r  been prop- 1 3 Rt 
e r l ~  made, it is packed into boxes $2 'fd 
or tubs. I t  is then put into coolws 
or d r i g w a t o r s  having a temper- 
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don; ,Norris Kurtz, Bushness; When it has been in the cooler for  
F m d t ~ n  Kldt, Cluk. Qrl Mc.I a day o r  SO, i t  is m d y  to be taken 
Pherwn, Sturgis; ,-Gffcsd Mo- 
quist, Ethan; Erarin Moxon, Brook- 
out and put into prink. Some of 
the. prints are pound size and 
ings; Joseph ,N,,~,, Midland; James 
OIMn, , M i ) l d ;  Clarence Opsah!, 
Carpenter; Floyd Peter, Con&: 
orin Fran- 
cis TeHer, Arlinmn,; 
Wallmuth, Conde; Floyd Westphal, 
L~ and Dan. 
id Momistown. 
packed into shipping boxes an2 A r t b ~  Shirts A? 
others are onequarter .pound size. 
The pdn t  room is located '7 Or rrrfri@rgtorse Special Suit Prices ~4 
1.n this .room is a machine that  
automatically cuts the butter mto 
the desired sizes. kom ten to fif- 
teen girls -lolad m~ 
and cartoon this butter. R is  then 
5 : A? 18.75 23.75 28.75 v.i $? :::$ in A; 
$y ?& 
iA 
